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lydla E. PinkhamY Vegetable

Starvation TKreatkns People in Austria and
Poland

Compound Frees Another
Woman From Suffering.

Many People Reported "to
Have Been Killed at

Before I was
Eayonne, N. J.
married I suffered a great deal with
fsnouicai pains,
in my
aide and back and
also headaches,
and got so weak I
could not do any
thing. E.I took
Pink-ham- 's
Lydia
Vegetable
Compound and
soon felt better.
fJow I am married
and have two
little bovs. Be-fore the first one came 1 was weaK
and nervoufacould not eat and waa
dizzy. After I took thevegetabieCom-fo- r
pound I could work and eat Now I am.
your medicine
strong and recommend ANNA
SLEVA,
to my friends." Mrs.
25 East 17th Street, Bayonne, N. J.
Women who recover their health,
helped
naturally tell others what
Some write and allow their
them.
names and photographs to be pub- Hshed with testimonials. Many more
tell their friends.
,
'
If you need a medicine for women s
and
known
well
ailments, try that
successful remedy Lydia E. P,n.c"
ham's Vegetable Compound. Write
Lydia E. Pmkham Medicine Co.
fidential) for anything you need to
Know awUI wese wouyiea.

Porrachia, Italy
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SOCIAL BREAKDOWN
: FEARED IN FORMER

Secretary Glass' Request
-- for $150,000,000 Before

j

Congress Now
A
Washinsrton. D. C. Jan.
uuest by Secretary of the .Treasury
Class that Congress grant authority
additional credit loans for Kuropean
!food relief, amounting to $150,000,000,
was before the House ways and
means eommittee. Before taking aclion the eommittee arranged to discuss
with Herbert Hoover the general food
re- -

12.

y

;

-'

f
situation abroad.
The money sought would be used for
relief chiefly in Austria and Toland,
where many thousands of persons are
reported to be facing death from star-- t ;
Vation. Both Secretary Glass and Mr.
Hoover have expressed belief that the;
Speedy relief was absolutely necessary
in order to prevent a complete social
particularly in Austria,
where the situation is reported as most
"

'

j

'

(.prions.

'

'.'

Under Secretary Glass' plan, the loan
would be advanced by the grain corwheat FRANCE HONORS
poration out of the billion-dolla- r
'
guaranty and would be used to estabAFRICAN WOMEN
lish crsdits in this country. Some form
of seeurities would' lie obtained from
he borrowing countries.
More Than a Score Have Received Rec- It
ognition for Their Work Dur- .
ATTACKS WOMAN'S DRESS.
War.
ing the
Father Bernard Vaughan of London
Xew York, Jan. 12. France again
Says Hard Things About
has honored more than a score of American women, including seven directors
'
London, Jan. 11. Cardinal Amette a of the American committee for devfew days ago, in a pastoral letter, de- astated France, for their work abroad,
nounced the abbreviated garments fer it was announced by that organizaVomen popularized by Parisian fash- tion here
ions. 'Father Bernard Vaughan of LonAmong the recipients of decorations
don, who in the past has said many are Miss Anne Morgan and Mrs. Anne
luird things of the follies and extrava- Dike, directors, of New York, upon
gances of the rich, has now, in an inter- whom have been bestowed the "cross of
It is their
view, followed the cardinal's example. the Legion d'Honneur.
He said: '
fourth decoration. Mrs. Elizabeth- - Scar', "When I ask myself what is inspirborough of Hartford, Conn., Mrs. Lew
ing this tendency to nudity in women's is B. Stillwell of Lakewood, N. J., Miss
modern costume my answer is it can' Elisabeth Perkins and Miss (iabrielle
not be a rightful desire to promote the Gourd of New Yofk and Mrs. Robert
With of our debutantes because to- Lovett. Boston, other directors, have
day's want of clothes is savagely ex- received the Medaille de Keeonnaisance.
and its
In 1917, the French department of
posing them to consumption
kindred ailments, not by hundreds but agriculture and the Academie d'Agri-cultur- e
comthousands. So I am assured by
awarded the seven women
petent authority. Our girls, who ought named' medals in recognition of their
to live to a ripe old age, droop, drop successful efforts in raising grain and
and die like flowers unfedVby warmth wheat on the neglected fields in the
and sunshine. Improperly fed and im- Aisne, thus helping the people, to bemodestly dressed, they defy all the come
Ia 1918, they
laws of hygiene and down they go. ,
were decorated (with seven others of
"Nor can the object in prevailing their
unit) with the Croix de Guerre
fashions be a love of the true and the for services
rendered under fire, and
beautiful, for never did fashions as in 1019 they were reqiembered officialso
militate
do
grievously
they
again.
against' the canons of good taste and ly Miss Barbara Allen of New York,
the laws of symmetry. S.
Rose Dolan of Philadelphia, Mrs.
Miss
"I cannot but arrive at the conclu- Marie
Taylor of Charlottaville, V,
fashions are designed
sion that
been decorated with the
Bud cut not to drape the human figure have also
while the silver medal has
medal,
gold
,
com-and
beautiful
and keep it warm,
to Mrs. Stone and Mrs.
been
given
on
the contrary, it would
fortablc, but,
Atchinson of Columbus, O..
Miss
and
costumes
seem that
Carson and
are created with the set purpose of the Misses" fjotird, Jessie
Gertrude Folks of New York, Mrs. Lovwakening in man unholy desires and
ett of Boston, Mrs. Mary M. Need-haperhaps of fanning into fever flame
of Michigan, the Misses Margaret
those already kindled.
and Miss Margaret
."How such conduct can be defended and Alice Parsons
'
it is impossible for me as a Christian Stevenson of New York, Mrs. Susan
man to conjecture. Personally, 1 feel Watson Stockley of 'West Virginia. The
nuite sure that studied immodesty on bronze medal has been awarded fathere
Hie part of girls defeats its own ends. Braley o'Ann Arbor, Mich., Miss
Deming,' Philadelphia. Miss Lucy
A decent man who intends to marry a
Now Y'ork, Miss Elsie Wilcox,
his
of
her
Hewitt,
the
make
and
queen
girl
seart and the mistress of his home is Virginia, and Miss Mary Turner, Minnot going to choose for .his partner 'till neapolis.
Nine members of overseas workers
ilrath do them part,' a girl who has so
Ujttle respect she does not even know were also given the croix de guerre for
hi'.w to clojhe herself in decency."
bravery in continuing their work under
.
fire.
Altogether 44 workers of the AmeriPEACE TIME ARMY
can committee, including the medical
Is Bein Considered By Gen. March and staff of the Americail Women's hospital, have received citations from the
Commanders.
'
French government.
Washington. I). C, Jan. 12. Depart;;

,

Semi-Nudit-

y.

.

to-da- y

's

Isa-bell-

'

mental

and divisional

commanders

of

'he army were called in conference
by General March, the chief of
iaff, to consider present and projected
ilnns for the peace time army and the
policies and operation of the war de- arttnent and its various parts, ana the
relation as it should be established in
the armv latween education and mili-- ,
larv training.
to-Ji-

Quite a Shock. ,

(expectantly) "Now my
I wish to say just
a word 'about my dehts "
Father-in-la(slapping him on the
back I
Debts, my boy!
Why, III
warrant my debts exceed your three to
one.
iomuh x i a nsci ipi.
Bridegroom

dear

father-in-law-

.

For a cold morning
.

nothing is more appetizing and satbfyin than a
-

IN ONE HOUSEHOLD

;

Heavy Snow Storms in the
Alps Blocked Railroads
and Highways ,'v.

,

j

sister-in-law-

'V.

Beme, Jan. 11. Porrachia, a village
in the Italian Alps has been buried by
an avalanche, and niany persons are reported to have been killed. Five children of Joseph Walter were killed in
their home, which was buried by an
avalanche near Galtucr, in the Voraii-bet- g
mountains.
The remainder of the family, although, was rescued by neighbors.
Heavy snow storms in the Alps have
blocked railroad and highways, many
villages being isolated.
TO STOP SALE

Kock-wan-ton- s

INFANTS' FOOTPRINTS
FOR IDENTIFICATION
That Is the System Put Into Operation
in a New York Hospital to Avoid
"Mucin' the. Babies."
A svstcm of taking foot prints of
children has been adopted in the New
York Nursery and Child's hospjital to
prevent infants born there trom go-

ing to the wrong mother. Its adoption
was due to the fact that a soldier's
wife who recently gave birth to a baby
in that hospital at first denied that tlio
child was hers. The young mother,
who had been reading stores ot
of children
accidental substitution
at hospitals and similar public institutions, declined to nurse the baby.
"We brought all the proofs we could
muster."-explaine- d
the superintendent,
"but the mother persisted in her hallucination. (She became hysterical with
grief and fright. Finally, I brought
her out records which showed that only
a little colored baby and her own had
been born in the hospital that day.
That convinced her, but just think of
what ' would have happened to that
poor woman :f other white babies had
been born here on the same day."
In order to avoid a similar experience the superintendent engaged a finger print expert to. instruct the head
nurse in tryingjhe system on the babies. "We found we couldn't' getjrood
prints of their hands," said the official.
"Their feet, however, came out
beautifully and for greater security the
mother is finger printed also."
Very young babies, it was said, may
look just alike, but their fee.t are
quite dissimilar. On child, the superintendent declared, will have a perfectly formed miniature pedal extremity, another's will print mostly vague
s
lines and still another will
'
look like "an egg and five toothpicks.-Under the present system, which has
been in operation nearly six months,
the child's foot is inked" and stamped
on the hospital chart of the mother.
Although he may not resemble any one
in the family and though no one can
tell where he got his nose or his eyes
or his mouth or the color of his hair, a
comparison 4f the footprint taken at
birth, it was said, will tell wiioe child
he is from among the hundreds of infant in this New York institution.
criss-cros-

want immediate ran ora
tion of the peace treaty and a speedy
esfalilishment of the league of notions,"
he Mid. It is simply a difference of
opinion over a method ana nui a purbo! n

1

.

3

;

.

'

among whom $14,500,000 is being dis- tributed. For instance, an unmarried,
soldier who has been drawing $.'i0 a
month for the last year will receive
$000 at once, the monthly compensation
by the new law being increased by $,"0
111 his case.
Mr. Sweet also explained the permanent monthly increases provided for all
men. For total
disabled
temporary .disability, the new compensation wi'll be paid as follows:
To tho unmarried veteran, $80 a
month, an increase from $'0.
To the veteran with a wife, $90 a

i
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here is no reason
ny advocacy oi
a compromise should le interpreted as
opposition in the president.- Mr. Wilson t an official and his
travel by their own eight.
"The constitution give the president

These superior cornflakes

are always crisp, but in
cold weather many prefer
to heat them in the oven

j

for a few minutes.
A delightful dish results.

iie,

ing:

"If the Republican init upon re.'
ranmd
creation, that the IVm-ra- t
accept, then the Denvrat will he in
aa
a
it
gn.id portion to take
iue
the eop!e."
be-fr- e

j

Made by
Postum Cereal Co. Battle Creek. Mich.

the right to make recommend! ioti to
It gives t'ongre-- s the right
to disregard these recommends! ion
jut as it empower Congress to
laws and the president to veto them."
Mr. Bryan said hd senators favored
raliru-atioof the treaty, but differed
He advocated a
as to
to keep the treaty
compromise so
addfrom beeoming a campaign
Congress.
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Step Toward Peace.
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Louis Courtot. For more than 200 years his
by
DESIGNEDthe Jiira, France, have lived in a world of charm, ere- ating and producing artistic things; With inborn talent, this family I
of artisans in metal seek ever to refine the common articles of the
household with graceful forms or surfaces which enrich them with
the genius of art.
J
Wherever elegance of proportion and refined lines are demanded to j
fit architecturally-chast- e
surroundings, this radiator classic, the j
'
1
CORTO, lends unusual distinction.
"

i
!

'

25

less space.

30

less weight

To those with whom utility is paramount, it need only be said that the CORTO, with
other type of radiator. Tho
tubes occupies 30 less floor space than any
its light, graceful
...
'
.i i

rennements reauce tne weigni
There is far quicker circulation and venting. Utmost comfort .is
the result
,.

i
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wife and two
To the veteran with
or more children, $100 a mouth, an in
crease from f((5.
To the veteran who has ho wife, but
one child, $00 a month, with $5 for each
additional child, an increase from $40.
To the veteran with dependent parents, an extra allowance of $10 a month
i
for each is also granted.
"Of course, all disabilities will not '
f total or temcome within the
porary," Mr. Sweet said, "and so the
new law provides that all disabilities
shall be rated by the war risk bureau.!
These other ratings arc: Partial and
temporary, total and permanent and
partial and permanent, and for each
the monthly compensation shall be a
percentage of the degree of reduction,
in earning capacity resulting from this
disability. The reduction in- - earning
capacity must be at least 10 per cent
before one cau receive any compensation.
;

I

S

I"

one-quart- er.

Our service ohligation

.'

f3

We wish to give assurance that this new product
will be attended by the same prompt and thorough service which has accompanied our goods

M?

in the past.

Inquiries cordially welcome
We are receiving many orders from home-- s
lovers for replacement of their present
radiators. It will interest you to see the
dainty Parisian catalog, "CORTO, the Radiator Classic" Inquiries cordially welcomed

j

I

"For total permanent disability the
compensation is lixed at $100 a month.
Makers of WEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators
The law specifically provides that the
Write Department 4
loss of both feet or both hands, or the
1
Federal Street,
sight of both eyes, or the loss of one
Boston.
Sold by all dealer
foot and one hand, or one foot and one
tto exclusive agents
eye, or una hand and one eve," or be- oming permanently ocurmaen snail not
deemed to lie total permanent disabil-- j
f
. bT-- Fr
to.
B.t Ported. Spokane, Toronto.
ilTSuSSSS
ity. Then, too, double total permanent
g
disability'.. . entitles one v..-to $200.. a month!
a 101194 an 1...
hit i i . . n , , i. :.,(-,.iiin.a,..., ,111.
double payment is for the few men
who lost both eyes, one hand and one
foot, or both eyes and hoth hands or
turn into a rreascd baking dish or shal-- !
both eyes and both feet.
treated in our own government hos- man's estate where no one of the perlow pun and bake in a medium oven for
beneficiaries
survives
of
disabled
class
are further pitals by the new law authorizing the mitted
"The helplessly
30
minutes, or until the center is veil
insured.
Cared for under the' new law by the bureau to establish reciprocal arrangethe
i set.
The dish may be placed in a shal-- I
'inducted
buof
the
"To dispose
provisions directing the war risk
ments for the treatment of the vetof hot water and a hotter oven
low
made
pan
is
that
-reau to allow an additional $20ti month erans. In turn, the Americans who go man' problem, provision
will insure a more uniform
rused.
This
.
local
draft
to those veterans in need of an attend to Canada can be treated in the Cana if, after induction by the
souffle.
of
the
baking
enrolled
ant.
dian hosnitals. or supplied with arti- board, but before accepted and
Dorothy Dexter.
"N"o penally is imposed bv.the law ficial limb, and appliances. In either at camp for active service, the person.
on those disabled men fur their individ case, one government will call upon mejuies or nas iwvmr uiuim-- u, injur
m
imm
ual success in overcoming the handicap other to be reimlmrs. ed tor services ren - such as
RESENT BEING SOLD.
By adding a tiny pinch of salt to milk
camp or by disease not due to willful when
of a permanent injury.. The law di dered and for anpliances furnished
much
a
will
it
fresh
longer
comkeep
rects tliat disability ratings shall le
Provisions of the new law liberalizing misconduct,' that he shall receive
Island Possessions f Great Britain
based as far as practicable upon the the insurance provisions of the original pensation, as increased by the new law, time
Saise a Protest.
was made
average impairment of earning eapa- - war risk act elo were explained by and further, if application
Large-sizemarshmallows snipped in
deemed
be
shall
it
for
that
insurance
numerous
IV lesultuig from injuries in civil oc
Mr. Sweet, who enumerated
Bridgetown,' Barbados, Jan. 11. Lord
long slices make an attractive finish to
valid.-- '
that Great
cupations and not u(on the impairment benefits to the veterans that will reare
when
Rothermcre's
Miggestion
chocolate
the
they
cup cake,
of earning rapacity in eacn inuivuiuai sult from his bill.
British
in the shape of a pedal.
States
United
to
the
sell
Britain
arranged
reLoad.
of
and
Ahead
confined
the
case, rrom lime 10 tune, me Bureau is
"The original law
Putting the Horse
Bermuda,
limBahama
Islands,
of
schedule
a
directed to readjust the
Honduras,
stricted the beneficiaries to very
When we place prices ahead of proratings in accordance with actual ex- ited class.'' .aid .Mr. Sweet, "but the duction we are putting the cart ahead , l"ranut Butter Salad Take pears, British fiuiana and the West India Isnew law increases this class and also Of the horse. Trices is the cart and fresh or canned, which should be cut in lands with the exception of Jamaica, to
perience.
"Besides the money paid by the gov extends the definition of the terms
cores reproduction is the horse that draw the halves lengthwise with the
Britain's war debts has
ernment as compensation to the
father and 'mother' to include persons load. If we look after the production moved. Fill with peanut butter, which pav fora storm
of protest in all these
an
with
men, the law also provides who have stood in lxt parents (place
beaten
been
equal
has
of
light
themselves,
prices will take care
colonics. The ideaias been denounced
on
of parentsi to a memlier of the military while if we interfere with prices we part of cream.
lettuce,
that all injured veterans jihall be
Arrange
most of the newspapers of the Britwith reasonable government service for at least one year.
The reason for garnish with strips of pimento and by
may stop production.
West India Islands, in British Guiish
medical and hospital services, and such
"There are many cases where the ail
with
serve
mayonnaise dressing.
this is that high prices stimulate
Trinidad, the Leeward Islands
ana.
including artificial limbs, soldier or sailor has designated an aunt
supplies,
Public meetings and legproduction, increase the supply of
and
Jamaica.
trusses' and similar appliances as the or uncle or someone who has been in goods
and thus automatically usher in
councils have also denounced
Beans.
of
islative
Can
war risk bureau msy determine.
Using
the position of parent to him prior to lower
That is why an econoprices.
the project.
"This medical and "hospital treatment entering the war. These persons, under mist said
One of the greatest problems conthat the remedy for high prices
In some quarter it is suggested that
will be given to Americans who may the ordinal law, were not within the U
is that of
mannuer
home
front
inv
hand
the
On
other
the
nrices.
liti'her
if,
the idea was put forward to scare tb
be living in foreign countries as well permitted elan tf beneficiaries, and the
serve
to
times
we
all
at
j
down
we
being prepared
prices arbitrarily
into accepting annexation
as in the I'nited States, and Americans intention of the soldier was thus de- will force
notice to uncxpect-l,n- i West Indies
discourage production and cause a food meals on short
to the Dominion of Canada. Suggeswho fought in the armies of the allies feated, and the insurance would po to
While
her
to
or
ed
and
family.
of
still
roods
guests
higher
tions made by Canadian visitors to
can receive the treatment at hospitals the father, if living, who has never per'
many foods are high in price, f nere are Barbados that the Canadian jtovero-niein this country.
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others
pork
places,
Prices sre really only the therliiom- always
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"Twenty to thirty thousand Amer- With the new' provisions of the law,
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ment of his interest! to another person,
should have a file of recipes minion, embracing all the Atlantic and
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at hand ready lor an I snhDcan possessions oi ..real xruain.
or suggestion
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month, an increase "from $45.
To the veteran "with- - a wife and
child, $95 a month, an increase from

$55.
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OF WOMEN.

Alaska Native Brotherhood Also to Prevent Blackmail
Juneau, Alaska, Jan. 11. The Alaska
Native Brotherhood is endeavoring to
stop the practice of selling Indian women in marriage and the custom of collecting blackmail by the Indian clans.
The organization has appealed to Governor Thomas. Higgs, jr., asking for the
enactment and enforcement of laws
abolishing these two practices. The
brotherhood is composed of Indians but
includes many influential citizens of
the Alaskan territory. It asserts that
the tribal custom of selling women for
marriage is contrary to the principles
of the American government and detrimental to the rising generation of
in Alaska.
Under the ancient practice of clan
blackmail, members of one clan, upon
the" death of one of their members, have
exacted from another clan under threat
of death to a member of the clan as
sessed. To show that this practice still
exists, the brotherhood submitted an
afiidavit that in October the Eagle clan
collected $271 from the
for the death of a member of the Kagle
clam years before.

pose.
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How monthly benefits paid under the
war ,risk insurance act have been increased and the class of beneficiaries enlarged by the recently enacted Sweet
bill was explained by its author, Repre;
sentative Sweet of Iowa,
Converted insurance may now he paid
in a lump sum or in installments for 3(1
months or more at the. option of the
policyholder, Mr., Sweet said, while, the
policies may be mude payable to any j
of the following:
Parent, grandparent, stepparent, par-- !
ent through adoption, husband, wife,
child, grandchild, stepchild, Adopted
child, brother, sister, half sister, half- brother, brother through adoption, j
stepmother, uncle, aunt, nephew, niece,
brother-in-law- ,
;
any per-,- j
son who ws in the relation of a parent
to the insured for one year hefore the j
insured's enlistment, the children of
such person ; and parent through adop- -'
tion of the insured's wife or husband, i ;
"The monthly compensation paid tin- -'
der.thcncw la'w," said Mr. Sweet, "is;
more than double almost treble that
paid in .the past. This increase, which
is permanent, will add $K0,000,000 a ;
year to the amounts paid by the gov-- ;
men
eminent to the disabled
i
and their families.
"By the retroactive provisions of the i
law, all payments of compensation will..
be increased, to the new" basis.
Pay-- '
ments now are being made by the war '
risk bureau, to make up the difference
between the old rate of compensation
:
and the pew one. This is an immediate
of
and direct benefit
241,822 veterans,,

FIVE CHILDREN DEAD

Bryan Tells How President and He Are
Agreed in Purpose.
Chicago. Jan. 12. William Jennings
Bryan told reporters Saturday that lie
nd President Wilson agreed in pur

3

TJndor the Sweet Bill Converted Insur-- ;
mice May Be Paid in Lump Sum
or in Installments.
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BOTH WANT PEACE..
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